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Questions and Answers on Machine Dishwashing Liquid 

Question:  “What is unique about Machine Dishwashing Liquid?” 
Answer:  Machine Dishwashing Liquid is an ultra-concentrated, highly alkaline, free-rinsing, commercial-
grade detergent for use in dishwash and warewash machines.  This product is the most alkaline of its kind we 
found on the market. 
 
Question:  “What is the difference between Machine Dishwashing Liquid and Powder other than one is liquid 
and one is powder?” 
Answer:  Machine Dishwashing Liquid is not meant for household use, but it is very good for industrial use 
because it can be automatically dispensed through a pump. Machine Dishwashing Powder is good for household 
use and it also can clean aluminum safely in a dishwasher without Anti-Corrosion Additive because that is 
already built into it. 
 
Question:  “What are all of the uses for Machine Dishwashing Liquid?” 
Answer:  Machine Dishwashing Liquid is made for machine dishwashing only, not for hand dishwashing. Machine 
Dishwashing Liquid quickly removes food soils and leaves dishes, glasses and flatware sparkling clean. Always 
read label before use. 
 
Question:  “What fragrance does Machine Dishwashing Liquid have?” 
Answer:  Machine Dishwashing Liquid has a mild to no odor. 
 
Question:  “The Safety Data Sheet says that it may be corrosive to metals, but if that’s the case how can it be 
safe to use on silverware or other metal dishes?” 
Answer:  Machine Dishwashing Liquid may be corrosive to soft metals such as aluminum. This product is not 
meant to be used on aluminum for this reason. Always read label before use. 
 
Question:  “Is this product free-rinsing?” 
Answer:  Yes, Machine Dishwashing Liquid is free-rinsing. 
 
Question:  “The webpage for Machine Dishwashing Liquid says that I can add Anti-Corrosion Additive to it to 
wash aluminum and other soft metals. How and why would I do that?” 
Answer:  Anti-Corrosion Additive lessens the corrosiveness of Machine Dishwashing Liquid, allowing it to wash 
aluminum and other soft metals. You would only need to do this if you are washing aluminum or other soft 
metals with Machine Dishwashing Liquid. Do this by Adding 1/4 to 1 ounce of Anti-Corrosion Additive per ounce 
of Machine Dish Liquid used in automatic dishwash machine. Do not directly mix the two products. Always read 
both labels before mixing. 
 


